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Messenger letter
Dear Friends,
As I write I have just attended the Food and Friends
Platinum Jubilee Party. The meal was delicious, the
company was great, and it all made a perfect celebration.
Congratulations and sincere thanks to all those who made
this event so successful. Thank you, too, to all those who
attended and participated in anyway in our Platinum Jubilee
Party on Saturday 28th May and, whilst this still lies in the
future for me, I am sure the Bridge Café’s Jubilee Party
tomorrow will also be terrific!
The four-day celebration of Her
Majesty the Queen’s Platinum
Jubilee begins on 2nd June and
there is a sense of anticipation
and celebration in the air today.
There has never been a monarch
who has reigned for seventy
years and none of us will live
long enough to see such a
milestone again so this is a truly
historic moment for our nation, and I pray it will be a
memorable one. As you are reading this you will know the
answer to that!
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The Church too is in celebratory mood for by the time you
read this we will be in the season of Pentecost. On Sunday
5th June the Church celebrated the Feast of Pentecost and
remembered the day in which God poured out the Holy
Spirit. Those first disciples, gathered in Jerusalem, were
transformed; they had been frightened, bewildered and
unsure but now they were bold, focused, and certain. They
took their place as the leaders of the fledgling church and
something new began! That new ‘thing’, the Church, was
not created overnight but through trial and error and it is
still evolving today! We are the heirs of that moment, we
are filled with that same Spirit and called to live, love, and
serve to the glory of God.
It is increasingly clear that the months ahead will not be
easy as the cost-of-living crisis deepens and so these
moments of celebration are precious. The Jubilee
celebrations will raise our spirits momentarily, but
Pentecost fills us with the Spirit permanently and we shall
continue that celebration throughout the summer.
I hope you found fellowship in the Jubilee celebrations, I
hope you found laughter and a sense of community, and, in
the Spirit, I hope you find challenge and strength for
service. This life of faith is one of service and sacrifice, but
he is also one of great joy. May that be your experience as
you walk the path of faith.
God bless you
With love,
Jason
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12th

THE BRIDGE CHURCH
PREACHING PLAN
JUNE – 10th AUGUST 2022

Sunday 12th June – Trinity Sunday
Reverend Jason McCullagh
Sunday 19th June -2nd Sunday after Pentecost
Church Parade
Reverend Jason McCullagh

Sunday 26th June – 3rd Sunday after Pentecost
Reverend Jason McCullagh
Sunday 3rd July – 4th Sunday after Pentecost
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Reverend Jason McCullagh
Sunday 10th July – 5th Sunday after Pentecost
Jason is on holiday
Reverend Mirella Moxon

Sunday 17th July – 6th Sunday after Pentecost
Jason is on holiday
Mr Chris Mannall
Sunday 24th July – 7th Sunday after Pentecost
Jason is on holiday
Worship and Spirituality Elders
Sunday 31st July – 8th Sunday after Pentecost
Reverend Jason McCullagh

Sunday 7th August – 9th Sunday after Pentecost
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Reverend Jason McCullagh
Sunday 14th August – 10th Sunday after Pentecost
Reverend Jason McCullagh
Followed by Church Meeting and Picnic in the grounds
(weather permitting).
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QUEENS PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATION EVENING
On the evening of Saturday 28th May we came together to
celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. It was an evening of
delicious food, good entertainment and fellowship.
Thanks go to everyone who made the event so successful,
including everyone who provided the entertainment and to
Jennifer, Christine and the catering team. The jubilee
puddings were super and we are only sorry we do not have a
picture of one to publish in the
magazine!!
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Dear Friends
Through the pages of your magazine, I wish to say thank
you for the warm welcome and beautiful flowers I received
when I attended the Church service on Sunday 15th May.
It was a surprise after being unable to attend church for
many months how many changes have taken place and I
look forward to seeing the completion of the 'Prayer Zone'
in the south transept.
Wishing everyone good health as we look forward to the
lighter and warmer weather ahead.
Regards
Catherine Holmes
Dear Friends
It’s the time again to thankfully acknowledge the generous
support you gave to St Gemma’s Easter fundraiser enabling
the £300 target to be reached once again!
Thank you so much and maybe I may be able to continue
with this vital support next year.
Regards
Phyllis Heslop
Dear Friends,
On behalf of all of Prue’s family, we would like to express
our most grateful thanks for the amazing love and care
which was shown to us at the time of Mum’s death: for the
cards, flowers and messages which meant a great deal; for
the attendance at her funeral and for the continued love
and support still showan to us. We would especially like to
thank Ann and Geoff, Margaret and Nancy for their support.
We would also like to offer our heartfelt thanks to Mirella
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for officiating such a lovely service, David for his excellent
organ and piano playing and to Colin for all his technical
help.
Our love to you all. God bless.
The Davison Family

BRIDGE CHURCH MEMBERS BECOME HONORARY
CITIZENS OF OTLEY
We were delighted to hear
that at the recent Otley
Town Council AGM two of
our members were awarded
Honorary Citizens of the
town.

This is the highest award
that can be given to a
citizens of the town. Shirley
Vincent and Iain Paterson
are pictured with their
award certificates.
Shirley has done lots of
charity work with various
organisations in the town
and also with PHGS. Iain, of
course, has done many
years with Scouting. Both
richly deserve this award
and many people have
benefited from their efforts
over the years.
We congratulate both Shirley and Iain on their awards. They
join fellow members in Michael Rhodes and Margaret
Crossfield.
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BIG DAY OUT @ LIGHTWATER VALLEY
SATURDAY 17 SEPTEMBER 2022
10.30a.m. – 5p.m
Once again, the Yorkshire Synod is planning a BIG DAY OUT.
This year it is at Lightwater Valley, Ripon. There will a
welcome for all churches across the synod. It will be a fun
day for families, church family, friends and neighbours.
A good time can be had for all with plenty of activities to
enjoy throughout the day.
There are soft play areas, outside adventure parks, treetop
trampolines, a carousel, crazy golf, swan boats and train
rides. If you like strolling around there is a forest area with
woodland walks and nature trails.
The synod will also have two marquees where programmes
about climate change and 50 years of the URC will be
included. During the day there will be some time to worship
together.
Tickets for the day are £15 per person – a reduction from the
usual ticket price.
If you would like any further information to help you plan
your day please contact John Eveleigh.
LONG SERVICE AWARDS
At the Sunday Service on 29th May Jason had the pleasure of
presenting Long Service Certificates
to celebrate 60 years of membership
of The Bridge Church to Margaret
Bradley and Ann and Geoff Swift.
Margaret became of member of the
Bridge on 22nd April 1962 followed a
couple of weeks later on 6th May
1962 by Ann and Geoff.
All have served the Church faithfully
over the duration of their membership in many different
capacities.
They are pictured here proudly displaying their certificates.
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At our meeting on 6th April the opening devotions were led
by Rev. John Parker. He spoke about Easter and brought
some items in that to him symbolised Easter.
Our speaker was Rex Stott, his talk was called "Magic, Mirth
and Mystery" He told us how from an early age he had
been interested in magic and how he saved his pocket
money to buy magic tricks. He brought many tricks with
him and let us into the secret of how they were done.
Rex is a good speaker and there was plenty of laughter
amongst the mystery. Our meeting finished with another
enjoyable meal prepared by Jennifer and her team in the
Kitchen.
At the 4th May Meeting, John Eveleigh kindly consented to
lead the opening devotions, and spoke about Christian
Aid. We were delighted to welcome Stuart Atkins as our
speaker, a man whose name could really be "Mr Music". He
Started playing the piano at the age of 9, followed by the
trombone, and was soon playing alongside his father in local
bands in Yorkshire. This set the tone for his life, for
although he trained as a tailor, his skill and love of music
gave him many career opportunities. Such an opportunity
presented itself while on National Service, when he was
invited to play in a military band.
However, his real love was big band dance music, swing and
jazz, and he played, arranged pieces, and conducted at
many venues in West Yorkshire and further afield. Whilst at
Batley Variety Club he played backing music for singers who
became household names, and this was something that
continued throughout his career. He ultimately created his
own 18 piece big band, and had many engagements in
America. His musical life has been shared with his wife Patti
Gold (our speaker last autumn) and together they have
entertained guests on cruise ships all over the world. A
story to inspire all reluctant 9 year olds to learn the piano.
At this meeting Liz Brown had a jewellery stall in aid of the
homeless in Leeds, she raised £22.25.

Christine Pollard and Sylvia Sutcliffe
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AFTER SCHOOL YOUTH CENTRE
I'm pleased to report that, with the help of our Churches
Together Friends and Leeds Faith in Schools, the After School Youth Group we are running for Prince Henry
students every Tuesday afternoon during term time has got
off to a very good start.
Up to 25 boys and girls (mostly from Years 7-9) are
attending and are very happy to organise some of the games
they enjoy themselves with help from Mark (the Leeds Faith
in Schools Organiser who knows them all quite well).
We also have a rota of four helpers who speak to the
students and play one or two board games with them as
required. However one or two more (who could be called
upon on occasions) would be very helpful.
In particular Tricia Cooke, Shirley Vincent and Liz Wilkinson
are a great help in the kitchen (tea, toast with lashings of
Nutella go down a treat!). In addition we run a Tuck Shop
(where the students can buy sweets etc)
The Centre is run in the Main Hall
from 3-00 o'clock to 4.30pm every
Tuesday during term time. If anyone
feels they could spare an hour or so
on occasions, when asked to do so,
would they please have a word with
John Eveleigh or myself.
Tricia, Shirley or Liz would also be pleased
details about help in the kitchen.

to give more

Your help with this initiative in reaching out to young people
would be appreciated.
Ron Sweeney
Pictured are Ben and Mark – Leeds Faith in Schools workers
who helped establish the Drop-In, and who are responsible
for the successful running of the club. Mark (on the left) is
the LFIS link member of staff at Prince Henry’s.
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Young Peoples Pages
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EASTER SUNDAY—OPENING OF THE NEW ENTRANCE
DOORS BY THE YORKSHIRE SYNOD MODERATOR,
REV. JAMIE KISSACK
On Easter Sunday we welcomed the Synod Moderator, Rev.
Jamie Kissack to conduct our service and also to formally
open the new doors.
The theme for his service was around doors, including a
series of photographs/pictures of doors ranging from 10
Downing Street to the Rovers Return on Coronation Street.
The congregation were challenged to identify them and
whether they were real or fictional.
Below are several photographs from the day. As an aside the
scissors used to cut the ribbon belonged to Andrew Howard’s
father, they are decorators scissors and belonged to the
family business.
The cross was decorated with
daffodils by the congregation
on their arrival at Church.

Rev. Jamie Kissack addresses the
congregation before opening the
service.
Rev. Jamie Kissack cuts the ribbon
to officially open the doors.
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MEMBERS OBITUARIES
PRUE DAVISON
The following is taken directly from the Eulogy delivered by
Rev. Mirella Moxon at Prue’s funeral
Prue was born on the 5th January 1936 Prudence Mary
Waterfield was born in Beeston to Lilian and Cyril. She was
their only child. A bright, happy child, she attended Beeston
Hill Primary School and Thoresby High School for Girls. She
loved school and gained seven O levels with good grades.
Any aspirations for higher education were dashed by the
fact that, from the age of ten, she was the primary carer for
her mother who had early onset Parkinson’s Disease. On
leaving school, Prue was employed as a cashier at The
Yorkshire Penny Bank, whilst continuing to care for her
Mum, who was terribly disabled, she enjoyed a normal
social life dancing and going to the cinema.
Prue met Raymond Davison at Middle Park Bowling Club
where both their Dads bowled. He had just finished his
National Service. They fell in love and married at St Luke’s
Beeston on 10thSeptember 1955. They lived with Prue’s
parents, caring of course for Mum. In August 1963 they all
left Beeston and moved to Otley.
Prue and Raymond were blessed with three sons, Andrew,
Anthony and Martin. She loved you all and was very proud
of you and you tell me that she was a brilliant Mum. Family
meant the world to Prue. She was blessed with eleven
grandchildren, was brilliant with them and utterly
heartbroken when Adrian died. She was also blessed with
eleven great grandchildren including Preston, a little angel
born sleeping.
Once she had emerged from being a full-time Mum she had
numerous jobs, cleaning, secretarial, auxiliary nursing, child
minding, work at a doctor’s surgery on King Lane etc. In
the late 1980s she and Raymond even bought a chippie in
Ireland Wood and ran it for a year. They loved it, and the
fish and chips were excellent. Prue also ran her home as a
B&B for 15 years with regular boarders from Kineholme
GPO and those who came for the Cricket. Her breakfasts
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were legendary. They had known each other for sixty-three
years and been happily married for fifty eight years when
Raymond died.
Prue was a committed Christian. Her faith shone through her
actions and attitudes, her life. Prue became a member of this
Church in 1977.She was ordained as an elder in 2004 and
served until 2009. She was a supporter and collector for
Christian Aid. She was a member of The Prayer Group, cared
about people and always held people in her prayers. She was
also involved in Family Church productions.
Last, but not least, Prue was a key member of Kaleidoscope,
a group we ran to support and encourage the elderly who
might not otherwise have company. As we grew more
confident, we hired the Community mini bus and went on
some amazing outings for teas in churches en-route. Prue
was not a driver, but she was a wizard at organising the rota
and the routes and the bookings for teas. We had some
wonderful times, and our committee meetings were made
very enjoyable by her good humour, her good sense, and her
scones.

Prue was not afraid of death. She obviously prepared for it.
Her hymn choices and her choice of readings speak very
clearly of her faith and her hope. I have no doubt she is safe
home with God now. Death is past for Prue and a new life in
Christ has begun.
Prue Davison died on the 21st March 2022 and her funeral
was held at The Bridge Church on 22nd April.
CONNIE ARMITSTEAD

Below is a direct extract of the Eulogy delivered by Connie’s
son, John at her funeral service.
Connie was born on 1st September 1933 at Black Hall Farm in
Chipping, a small farming village in Lancashire . She was
christened Constance Mary but too my knowledge she was
never referred to as Constance, she was far too friendly for
such a serious name and really who would want to be
addressed as such.? Her parents Richard and Mary brought
up a very loving and nurtured family. Farming and the chapel
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were their way of life and Connie’s brother and sister
Herbert and Jean shared this rural upbringing. It was her
home for all of her childhood.
It was whilst she was at Preston Grammar that she first
attracted the attention of Jeff who spotted her on the bus
and chased after it on his bike to impress her. He was a
great show off as we know I don’t know at what age their
relationship started but it continued whilst she attended the
Preston Gentlewomen’s Secretarial School .
The romance continued whilst he did National Service in
Germany and at the age of 22 they were married and so
began a very full and active life for them both, at work, at
home, bringing up kids and of course the Church.
Shortly after marriage they moved to Leeds where Jeff had
a printing job at Waddingtons and they lived in a flat in
Pudsey for a time. A moment of great sadness came in their
life when their first child, a girl died in infancy and this had
a profound effect on them both as it would but they found
strength in their shared faith and in each other and a year
later Kath was born in Bramhope where they had moved to,
and for the first time they became members of this church –
congregational as it was in those days. Kath was born
followed by me, Anne, Ally and finally somewhat belatedly
Jennie.
We had a great childhood in all these places, with great
family holidays and lots of memories. My Mum had a
particularly hard time on our camping holidays in rainy
midgy Scotland. She was the one who waited at the bottom
of the hills with the weaker ones (Anne and Ally) whilst Kath
and I were route marched up some lonely mountain in
completely inadequate kit
From Otley they went to Garstang for 10 years, from
Garstang to Lincoln for two years, from Lincoln back to
Otley for 8 years, Otley to Kings Lynn, to Bridgwater , to
Torquay, to Sidmouth, to Kendal back to Bridgwater and
finally back to Otley. They moved house in total 19 times.
Members and Elder at this Church, at Garstang
Congregational, members at St Andrews Presbyterian in
Lincoln, Sunday school leaders in Sandringham, and of
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course Minister and his supporting lady at Bridgwater,
Torquay and Sidmouth.
My Dad was always the extrovert, always taking the leading
role throwing himself with great enthusiasm. That is not to
say of course that Connie was a mere bystander but it is true
she was happy to allow him free rein whilst she backed him
up in every way. In addition to the major task of bringing up
5 kids, she has led more Sunday School classes than you can
imagine. She was a Tawny Owl here at the Bridge Church
Brownies in support of Lois Barltrop, and when the pack
became too large she started a second pack as Brown Owl
with Perlene Webster and later went on to become District
Commissioner for guides and brownies. When they moved to
Norfolk she was a guide leader at Sandringham and
welcomed Her Majesty the Queen to the church parade there.
At Bridgwater, Torquay and Sidmouth churches she led many
church groups , youth groups and Sunday school classes.
She also took the time to pass her lay preaching exams.
Another personal achievement was her organisation of the
sale of refreshments from the Church to the annual week
long Bridgwater carnival and up until recently this brought in
several thousand pounds a year for church funds.
And during this busy active fulfilling life in 1997 something
happened which changed everything, or could have changed
everything were she not the person she was. She had a
major stroke in the back of a bus during a holiday in Delhi. .
What could have been catastrophic she treated with her
accustomed patience acceptance and stoicism and adapted
her life to her new situation.
Although my Dad passed away last year during the Covid era
effectively my Mums meaningful life began to fade away at
that point also. After a spell in Harrogate hospital and a dose
of pneumonia she returned to Adlington House here in Otley,
before moving into Ghyll Royd but her mental faculties were
fading and she never really grasped that he had departed.
Nevertheless she did recognise each one of us until the end
and was always very grateful for a visit especially as Covid
rather limited them at times.
Connie died on 14th March 2022 and her funeral was held at
The Bridge Church on the 8th April and the service was
conducted by Rev. Mirella Moxon.
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At the meeting on 4th April, 2022, Helen Sharpe gave a
presentation of the running and work of the West Yorkshire
Air Ambulance Service.
Helen told us that keeping the Air Ambulance Helicopters in
the air costs £12,000 per day and all the funding is raised
voluntarily. After the accident involving Richard Hammond,
the BBC became involved and their eight series productions
raised awareness of the work the helicopters and crews were
doing and charitable funding greatly increased.
The whole of Yorkshire is served by the helicopter service
which is now based at two sites, one at Topcliffe North
Yorkshire and the other at Nostell Priory, Wakefield which
means a faster response service for the large area involved.
Many of the pilots are ex-military and the doctors and
paramedics are seconded from the Hospital Service. The site
at Nostell Priory is also used as a training unit. The expert
knowledge and the treatment that the team are able to give
at the scene of the emergency can be life saving and the
Service is always aiming to improve its efficiency. Funding is
being raised for new helicopters to replace those that are
now ageing and Helen referred to ways in which the public
could help in raising the funds to enable this excellent
emergency service to continue its sterling work.
On the 25 April we went on an exciting cycle ride through the
Himalayas - by proxy, of course! Dr Michelle Morris talked
and showed pictures of this amazing journey. The group
cycled 600 miles in 3 weeks, experiencing different cultures
and cycling at mainly 5000 metres above sea level. At this
altitude bodily changes take place: the immune system is
weakened, dehydration occurs, the body consumes its
muscles, weight is lost and the appetite diminishes. All these
things happen, and it is VERY COLD. There is a plus side to
the cold, however, in that at night the sky and Milky Way are
wonderfully clear.
So, before undertaking the ride, the group spent time in
Katmandu, acclimatising, sightseeing and arranging visas for
Tibet. The many temples there and in Lhasa were
impressive, as were the monks passing on their knowledge to
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young pupils in the open air. Michelle played two clips from
her phone to give us a sense of the noisy atmosphere.
Nepalese people seem happy, in contrast to the people in
Tibet, where there are Chinese armed soldiers everywhere,
keeping an eye on everything. Speaking to the locals is
strictly forbidden.
The route lay on good roads (installed by the Chinese), until
the final climb to the Everest base camp. Yaks everywhere!
There were stunning views of the NW face of Everest, which
they were lucky to see before the weather changed. The
diagram of the route shown to us consisted of steep climbing
sections, immediately followed by downhill sections, a
necessary tactic because of the altitude. Accommodation
was in tents, sometimes in monasteries, and food was
plentiful - they were accompanied by their own catering
team. It was important to eat as much as possible, and
snacks were encouraged.
It had obviously been a great adventure - not without its
scary moments - and we offer grateful thanks to Michelle for
sharing it with us.
From prison to palace was the incredible story told by
Veronica Bird of her career at our 9th May meeting. Born in
Barnsley, she desperately sought ways to escape from the
abuse she received from her father followed by the abuse
from her brother in law. The words of a neighbour telling her
she was nothing but a slave made Veronica determined to
escape and begin a new life.
She ran away and went to a prison recruiting centre to apply
for a job. The attraction being good pay, living
accommodation and security. Veronica had won a
scholarship to Ackworth Boarding School which she attended
before her brother-in-law took over her life. She passed the
exam to join the prison service.
Veronica spent 35 years in the prison service. Her training
commenced in Holloway Prison where she encountered Myra
Hindley who she describes as an extraordinarily evil woman.
After working in numerous prisons she rose to become
Governor of Armley Prison.
On being asked if she would go to Russia, Veronica says it
never occurred to her to ask why she was being asked to go,
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she thought it would be very interesting and thought it would
be a touring trip. In actual fact she was being asked to enter
Russian Prisons and suggest improvements that could be
made.
During her prison career she met many celebrities and
referred to the work that Princess Anne does with the prison
service. The Queen presented Veronica with her OBE for her
services to the service.
Veronica throughout her talk emphasised what could be
achieved from humble and despairing times in life and her
anecdotes and humour confirmed the great respect she had
achieved in being awarded the OBE and changing her life
From Prison to Palace.
Om the 23rd May we welcomed Lesley Newnham, who came
to tell us about the Burmantofts Pottery, formerly in
Leeds. It all began under a different name in 1842 with a
small coal mine, before good quality clay was revealed.
The firm started to make decorative white bricks before
turning to the production of coloured tiles. As the company
expanded, it was taken over by Holroyds, and a catalogue of
glazed terracotta (faience) was produced. Architects
incorporated these tiles into the buildings they were
designing. In 1883 such tiles were used in the Yorkshire
College in Leeds, and in the National Liberal Club (1884) in
London. Fine examples of Burmantofts tiles (inside and
outside buildings) can be found in the Yorkshire Building
Society in Briggate, the County Arcade, Saltaire Mills,
Blackpool Tower, and the Midland Hotel in Manchester, to
highlight the famous ones. Terracotta was heavy duty, and
has stood the test of time.
Further developments in manufacture and design allowed
vases of all shapes and sizes to be produced alongside the
tiles. Items were exhibited in London and Paris, and bear the
mark BF (Burmantofts Faience) Lesley stressed that it was
important to find this mark before buying these
antiques. The items are now highly collectable, and can
fetch thousands rather than hundreds of pounds.
The company eventually merged with the Leeds Fireclay
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Company, but it was not a success, and it gradually declined
until finally closing in 1957. The residents of the area must
have been glad to see the end of 9 kilns belching smoke, dust
and fumes, although, of course, it was their main source of
employment.
We thank Lesley for this very detailed and illustrated talk and I am sure we all went home to check our cupboards for
lurking Burmantofts Pottery!
Sylvia Sutcliffe and Jacqui Blackburn
CHURCH DIARY - JUNE-AUGUST 2022
Weekly events
The Bridge Cafe - Every Thursday at 2p.m.
Parents & Toddlers - Every Thursday and Friday at 9.30
a.m.
Quiet Communion - Every Wednesday at 10 a.m.
Regular Events
Food and Friends 1st Wednesday of each month at 10.30
a.m.
6th July
T Club - 4th Thursday of each Month
June 23rd

Summer Outing to Puffin Pottery Otley.

Supper Club—3rd Thursday of each month at 7.30 p.m.
16th June

- Summer Dinner at The Royal Oak at Dacre.

Singing for Fun - alternate Mondays at 7.30 p.m.
20th June, 4th July and 20th July
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